In general, for the majority of men, the amount of exercise is relatively large, so the dress requirements for the men's trousers gradually have new requirements. It pays more attention to comfort and personality. The theoretical basis of the clothing loose amount and structural design are both the shape change caused by skin stretch of human body under various movement conditions, the human body has different postures, which will generate different skin stretch data. The combination of static body type and dynamic movements of human body determines clothing structure design, different body movements, different degree of movements and changes in skin stretch all have a direct impact on the form of clothing attached to the human body.
INTRODUCTION
In our daily life, trousers should not only meet the requirements of covering the owners' limbs, but also meet the daily exercise to be carried out by lower limbs every day. In daily exercise, trousers will produce some pressure stimulation in a certain extent. In the process of human movement, various parts of the human body will cause a variety of mechanical stimulation, therefore, make the human senses produce a variety of reactions and feelings, however, these feelings and reactions will affect the wearer's degree of clothing comfort to a certain extent. In the process of movement, the skin of different parts of the human body will produce different expansion, while the movement of each joint of the human body will cause the skin of different parts of the human body to produce horizontal and vertical stretch, and changes in skin stretch amount can guide fashion styling and loose amount changes.
The Principle of Motor Function of Men's Trousers
When the human limbs movement, we can through the stretching direction of wrinkle of skin to know the principle of function of trousers during exercise. However, its line probably starts from the back of the waist, through the gluteal fold, femoribus internus, extend to the knee. In any position of the line, as long as the distance or area increases, the function of movement will increase. The range of the line is shown in 
Experimental Measurement of Accurate Data
In order to obtain the reliable reference data of structural loose amount of men's trousers and selected shell fabric accurately, we carry out the experiment:
3. 1 Experimental Methods and Premises 3. 1. 1 Experimental Object Because it is the study of men's trousers, so we choose college students between 18 to 25 years old to test, height is about 175cm.
1. 2 Experimental Posture
The posture we choose is the movement posture carried out in daily life, namely five common actions, such as stand, squat, leg-raising, antexion and sit.
Stand: Heels together, legs naturally erect, toes apart 30 degrees, raise head and chest out, keep the posture of stand at attention.
Squat: The distance between the feet is the same as the width of the shoulders, hip naturally bent and squat, knee joints overtop hip joints, tiptoes behind knee-joints.
Leg-raising: Right foot upright, left foot bend, thigh raise, crus droop naturally, upper body perpendicular to the ground, foot keep horizontal, 16 cm from the ground.
Antexion: The upper limb bend, antexion, maintain horizontal of 90 degrees, lower limb keep upright. Sit: Legs apart naturally, feet are horizontal on the ground, the upper limb straight and upright naturally, sit on the stool, the height of the stool is about 45 cm, as high as the crus.
1. 3 Tools
The human body measuring instrument, ruler, protractor, tape, scissors, etc. .
1. 4 Method of Experiment
The first step: Object of experiment need to keep the static upright, according to the two aspects of length and girth draw lines on the main part of the lower limb and make the corresponding bisectrix to it.
The second step: When the human body remains static upright, for vertical and horizontal dimensions of body surface and vertical and horizontal dimensions of human skin under each different condition of action, use the human body measuring instrument to measure them. The third step: Calculating static and dynamic degree of girth and length, length between two lines and its rate of change, then get to know the deformation amount of surface skin of lower limb in the dynamic case better.
3. 
2. 2 Measurement Data of Lower Limb in Dynamic Condition
The contents of the above discuss that in the experiment, we should measure from two aspects of length and circumference, when measuring the direction of the circumference, take medial and lateral line as boundary, divided the length and circumference into two parts: the front and the rear. Set the A as the total ratio of skin stretch, and I (L1-L2) represents the anterior zone, so its stretch ratio is B, and Ⅱ(L2 -L3) is its post zone, so its stretch ratio is seen as C, and A is the total ratio of stretch of human body circumference. So the computational formula of ratio A of the surface skin stretch of human body is:
the ratio of skin stretch=(dynamic length -static length)/static length*100% Under the influence of different postures of human lower limb, the ratio of skin stretch in length direction of the part of the region from the waist line to the hip line and the part of the region from hip circumference to thigh root circumference as shown in table 2. (Note: When the stretch ratio is a positive value, which means skin stretching; When the stretch ratio is a negative value, which means skin contraction. The symbol of "-" represents that the data of current position cannot be obtained due to the reason of action state. )
From the table above we can see that in region A, in the dynamic case the skin of anterior and middle is all in a state of contraction, the stretch ratio is between -5. 00% and -20. 52%;The change of skin of side seam is less, between 2. 06% and 3. 65%;However, the skin of posterior and middle part presents elongation state, the stretch ratio is between 8. 27% and 26. 45%.
However, from the regional B we can see that the change of the skin of anterior and middle is not great, only when antexion 90 degrees, the ratio of skin contraction is -9. 36%; While the skin of latasuture is shortened in average, the ratio is between -0. 32% and -6. 00%;While in the elongated state is the skin of posterior and middle part, the stretch ratio is between 3. 47% and 11. 05%.
When the lower limb of the human body perform different movements and postures, the ratio of skin stretch in circumference direction as shown in table 3: (Note: When the stretch ratio is a negative value, it means skin contraction; When the stretch ratio is a positive value, it means skin elongation. )
In the process of wearing trousers, relatively speaking, trousers piece of thigh root and hip is extremely not free on the front and back movement, because there are restrictions on the crotch, so when analyzing the ratio of skin stretch, we should carry out separately. When perform these actions of antexion, leg raising and sitting, the skin of the first half of the hip all in the contracted state, the stretch ratio is between -2. 42% and -2. 44, when squatting, the ratio of skin stretch is 5. 80%;When in dynamic case, the latter half of the skin all in the stretched state, when antexion and leg raising, stretch ratio is relatively small, between 3. 87% and 5. 60%, when squatting and sitting, the stretch ratio is relatively large, between 12. 10% and 19. 06%. In the dynamic case, the anterior part of thigh root has a more obvious elongation, ranging from 4. 15% to 20. 80%;In the dynamic case, the contraction of the skin of thigh root is more obvious, between -5. 20% and -15. 10%.
2. 3 The Relationship of Shell Fabric Elasticity and Structural Loose Amount
When shell fabric tensile deformation caused by shell fabric elasticity above or equal to the ratio of skin stretch deformation or when the loose amount of parts of architectural design of trousers is enough, the trousers can reach a high level of comfort state to a certain extent. The original length of the skin is set to a, the elongation length of the skin is set to b, the original length of the shell fabric is set to c, the loose rate of clothing structure design is set to d, then skin stretch ratio p=(b-a)/a When the selected shell fabrics consistent with skin stretch ratio shell fabric elasticity q=(b-c)/c the loose rate of clothing structure design d=(c-a)/a By the above formula conversion, we can obtain: d=(p-q)/(q+1) When p=q, then d=0 or q=-1, so the result is negative, this assumption does not hold, so when the ratio of skin stretch of human body is the same as the shell fabric elasticity, trousers do not have to set loose amount.
However, for men with the height of about 175 cm, the age of 18 to 25 year old, bringing the values of skin stretch changes in table 1 and table 2 into it, we can draw the relationship between the loose rate d of structure design of men's trousers and shell fabric elasticity q.
Conclusion
In our daily life, the rationality of costume design has an important influence on the wearing comfort. However, for men, the amount of exercise and the degree of stretching of the skin relatively larger than women, so it need to carry out the structural design reasonably, use more comfortable shell fabric, make men's trousers have good comfort, beauty and movement. And before the design, it is necessary to use the above method to carry out simple analysis and research on characteristics and structure of lower limb of human body firstly, this has a positive effect on the good design of men's trousers.
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